
PREMIUM QUALITY ELEVATORS
With packages to suit all residential and light commercial applications. 

ACCESSIBILITY & AGED CARE RESIDENTIAL LIGHT COMMERCIAL MULTI-TENANCY

The central feature of this breath-taking Queenstown home is a Powerglide Elevator 
which runs inside a glass walled, steel framed lift shaft.  It provides a visual focal point  
for the home as well as spectacular views over Lake Wakatipu and the alpine ranges 
around Central Otago while travelling between floors. 

Photos by Simon Darby,  Wanaka Photography.

We’ve done the thinking for you with our ready-to-install packages. 
Based on our most popular sizes and configurations, simply choose 
the option that suits you best and personalise with a choice of 
design finishes. It’s the easiest and most cost-effective way to include 
Powerglide’s industry-leading performance and style in your build.

READY-TO-INSTALL
Tell us what you want and we’ll make it happen.  Our customised 
elevators grace some of NZ’s most outstanding builds, providing top-end 
performance and features with a fully personalised finish that’s only limited 
by your imagination. We’ll work closely with your architect and designer, 
providing a seamless design and build service.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Design your dream withKeep it simple with

“Powerglide were really understanding 
and accommodating on the aesthetic we 
wanted to achieve” 
- Gary, Gary Todd Architecture. 

We’re proudly NZ owned and operated and our vision is to make 
high-quality elevators more widely accessible to the New Zealand 
market. 



Example of  
a 2 level glass 
lift shaft

THE POWERGLIDE DIFFERENCE

79C Newton Street, Mount Maunganui 3116 
07 394 8521, 0800 543 843  | info@powerglide.co.nz
www.powerglide.co.nz

NO CEILING SPACE MACHINERY
The entire lifting mechanism of a Powerglide Elevator fits between the 
rails, so there is no machinery in the ceiling. This means you don't need 
to strengthen the ceiling rafters, or modify your roof line.

INDUSTRY LEADING SAFETY
Our proprietary GlideDynamix software control system gives you the
reassurance of knowing that your safety comes first. You’ll be able to
safely and easily exit the lift, even in the case of a power cut.

FASTER, SMOOTHER, QUIETER
At around 9 seconds floor-to-floor, Powerglide Elevators are twice as 
fast as other comparably priced elevators. We use hydraulic oil so you’ll 
enjoy a ride that’s smoother, more stable and quiet.

MAINTENANCE FREE FOR 5 YEARS
Avoid the cost and hassle of regular maintenance - Powerglide Elevators
are guaranteed maintenance and service free for at least 5 years. That’s a
significant cost saving year-to-year and in an apartment environment, 
avoids unexpected increases in body corporate fees. 

MADE IN NEW ZEALAND 
You will not only be supporting New Zealand manufacturing, but you 
will also reap the considerable benefits of dealing directly with the 
manufacturer.

EASY TO INSTALL IN NEW OR EXISTING BUILDINGS
Powerglide Elevators run on their own, self-supporting rails, eliminating 
the need for a specially engineered, hard-wearing lift shaft.  Our minimal 
pit requirements make Powerglide Elevators the perfect choice for 
renovations when working on very hard ground or near the water table.  

CUSTOMISABLE INTERIOR
Have you got a particular paint or tile you’re 
wanting to match? For one client, we even 
modified the wall structure of the lift car so 
that they could incorporate paintings.

POWERGLIDE ELEVATORS set the bench-mark for residential 
and light commercial elevators, combining industry leading 
design, performance and service.  Thanks to our innovative 
Precise Control Home Elevator System we’re able to deliver the 
benefits of industrial quality componentry and cutting-edge 
design at a realistically affordable price.  

Max car size  
1400 x 1400mm

Min car size  
900 x 900mm 

Pit base

Cylinder shaft  
(depth dependent on travel length)
2 level - N/A
3 level - minimum 1800mm depth
4 level - minimum 3000mm depth

300mm minimum
depth for elevator pit
No pit sump required

Self-supporting 
rails (similar 
concept to  
a forklift) 

Ground 
level

No ceiling space required 
for machinery 

10m total 
travel or 
4 stories

Max load
4 people 
or 350kg


